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UNIVERSITY VICE PRESIDENT WILL BE 1971 COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Chester 0. McCorkle, Jr., vice president of the University of California, will be the
1971 commencement speaker at Cal Poly. The commencement ceremony, during which he
will deliver the featured address will take place beginning at 3:30p.m. on June 12
in Mustang Stadium on campus.
Dr. McCorkle, who became executive vice president of the University of California
system in 1970, attended Cal Poly during 1941-43 and 1945-47. In 1947 he received
his BS degree from UC Berkeley, from which he also obtained an MS degree in 1948 and
the PhD in agricultural economics in 1952.
A member of the faculty of UC Davis from 1952 to 1961, Dr. McCorkle subsequently
served ln several administrative assignments with the university. In addition, he has
published extensively on topics dealing with agricultural economics, has served as a
consultant to many state and national government programs, and is a member of several
agricultural economics associations.
Born in Gilroy in 1925, Dr. McCorkle is the son of Chester 0. McCorkle, an emeritus
faculty member of Cal Poly who was also an agricultural economist. The elder McCorkle
was dean of the college at California State Polytechnic College, Pomona, at the time
of his retirement.
Degrees will be conferred on an expected total of some 2,500 undergraduate and graduate
students during the June 12 ceremony at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.
EVANS ELECTED A S I PRESIDENT BY STUDENTS
Peter R. Evans, a senior, will be the Associated Students, Inc., president for 1971-72
at Cal Poly. Evans, a 26-year-old mechanical engineering major, was chosen during a
two-day election (May 12-13) that saw 53 per cent of Cal Poly's students go to the
polls, in contrast to last year's 17 per cent. Evans received 3037 votes. Joe
Martinez, a fruit science major, second with 2,515.
Mrs. Marianne Doshi, a junior ornamental horticulture student, was elected to the
office of vice-president. She received 3,008 votes followed by Russ Hurley, an
agricultural business management major, with 2,002. Peter Chamberlain, a 20 year
old junior business administration major, was voted in as chief justice of the student
judiciary with 3,021 votes. Thomas Hannum, also an agricultural business management
major, came in second with 1,250. Debbie Meadows of Orange, a 21-year-old, third-year
business administration major, ran uncontested for the office of secretary-treasurer.
None of the new officers elected by the. Cal Poly student body has been active in
student government prior to the election campaign. All except Miss Meadows are members
of a campus political action organization.
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CROSSWALK SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Improvements in the Yosemite Hall crosswalk area were announced to the Campus Planning
Committee last Friday by DonaldS. Nelson (Director, Business Affairs). The changes
are intended to increase pedestrian safety in the area.
Already installed are two red stop signs and lights which will go into use this
Sunday, (May 23). In addition, Nelson said, a security officer will man the inter
section during morning and evening periods of peak traffic.
Today (Tuesday, May 18) workmen will begin alteration of the curb to provide a group
of visitor loading zone parking spaces in the Grand Ave. parking lot near the inter
section.
Nelson said the convenience of the lot is designed to encourage students and visitors
not to park alongside the Grand Ave. curb, which creates a safety hazard for pedestrians
and drivers alike. Completion of the special parking area is expected to be in two
weeks.
PAUL SIMON WILL BE MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR
Paul Howard Simon, a sophomore, has been chosen to serve as editor-in-chief of Mustang
Daily, Cal Poly's student newspaper, during the 1971-72 college year. Appointment of
Simon, whose mother is Mrs. Sarah B. Simon of 360 Sandalwood Dr., Calimesa, was
announced last week by the Publisher's Board of the Associated Students, Inc.
The new editor graduated from Yucaipa High School in 1969 after serving on his school
newspaper staff for four years and as a reporter and photographer for the Yucaipa
and Calimesa News-Mirror for two years. He also served as a prep reporter for the
San Bernardino Sun-Telegram and the Riverside Press-Enterprise.
Since entering Cal Poly in 1969, Simon has served Mus tang Daily as reporter, photographer
associate editor, and sports editor, on the editorial side and as production foreman
on the mechanical side. Simon who is majoring in community journalism and in printing
technology and management, will be employed this summer in the editorial department of
the Tulare Advance-Register.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS RECEIVE GRANTS
Three Cal Poly students majoring in industrial technology are recipients of $400 grants
awarded by the American Institute ofPlantEngineers (AIPE). They are Glen E. Chapman
of San Bernardino, Russell Plappert of Van Nuys, and Thomas D. 0 1 Kelley of Palmdale.
Announcement of the awards came during a meeting of the Cal Poly Chapter of AIPE held
recently on campus. Richard Leonard of San Diego, national vice president of the
institute and an engineer for General Dynamics/Convair in that city.
The student chapter was established last year on the Cal Poly campus as the first one
in the nation for AIPE. Since then three others have been established at universities
in other parts of the country. Students in this organization are planning for careers
in plant engineering.
Larry F. Talbott, Ondustrial Technology Department), who is chairman of the University
Liaison Comm~ttee of AIPE, is advisor for the campus chapter.
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DEAN HIGDON TO RETIRE, CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE REQUESTED
Dean of the School of Engineering and Technology Archie Higdon has advised President
Robert E. Kennedy of his intention to retire at the close of the 1971-72 college year,
and the president has called for election of a consultative committee to consider
applicants to succeed the dean, it was announced today.
Dr. Kennedy sent his request for election of such a committee to William M. Alexander
{Head of the Social Sciences Department), who is chairman of the campus Academic Senate
last week.
The president asked the Academic Senate to complete selection of the consultative
committee prior to June 12 so that announcement of its search for candidates can be
made during the annual meeting of the American Society for Engineering Education late
next month.
Dr. Higdon, who joined the Cal Poly administrative faculty in September, 1967, after
having been on the faculty of the U.S. Air Force Academy for several years, said last
week he plans to spend several months in leisurely travel immediately after his re
tirement. His plans beyond that point remain flexible at this time.
Before coming to Cal Poly, Dean Higdon served in various teaching and administrative
capacities at the Air Force Academy, U.S. Military Academy, Iowa State University,
and North Dakota State University. Among those assignments were periods during which
he was chairman of the Engineering Science Division, head of mechanics, and dean at
the Air Force Academy. ·
Dr. Higdon, who has been actively involved in engineering education almost continuously
since 1930, retired from active duty with the Air Force with the rank of brigadier
general in 1967. He is a graduate of South Dakota State University, where he earned
his BS degree, and Iowa State where he completed his MS and PhD studies.
t97l SUMMER QUARTER CLASS SCHEDULE WILL BE AVAILABLE ON MAY 27
It is expected that the Class Schedule for the forthcoming Summer Quarter will be
received and go on sale by next Thursday {May 27), according to George Beatie
{Associate Dean, Special Programs), who is responsible for the coordination of the
program. Last minute schedule adjustments caused by Summer Quarter faculty staffing
difficulties has delayed the publication date by approximately 10 days from last
year's publication date. Registration for the quarter will be on June 30. The
quarter will begin the following day and end with final examinations on Sept. 10- 11
and 13 - 14.
RETURN OF INTER CAMPUS MAIL ENVELOPES ASKED BY GENERAL OFFICE
The return of excess supplies of inter-campus mail envelopes is being requested,
according Mrs. Lucy Schmidt {Supervisor of the General Office). Offices and departments
that have quantities of the envelopes in excess of their needs are asked to return them
to the Duplication Center, Adm-129.
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon Frida , May 21, in the Office of Information Services, Administration-210.
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SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICER
Vacant positions on the college support staff have been announced by S. Milton Piuma
(Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positionst which may be filled by
promotion or transfer of Cal Poly Staff onlyt are posted on the bulletin board.. located
in the Personnel Officet Adm-lllt 546-2236. Guidelines for filling the positions are
also posted in the Personnel Office. The positions are:
Clerical Assistant 11-B ($492-$599)t Placement/Financial Aids Officet Student Affairs
Division. Duties and responsibilities include taking dictation and transcriptiont
general typingt and handling inquiries from students and campus recruiting agents.
Applicants must be high school graduatest have passed the General Clerical Testt have
one year experience in general office workt take shorthand at 90 wpmt and type 45 wpm.
Student Personnel Techniciant Financial Aids ($651-$79l)t Placement/Financial Aids
Officet Student Affairs Division. Duties include providing information and counseling
students relative to financial assistancet and processing applications. Must be able
to exercise considerable judgement and be accurate with details. Applicants must be
college graduates with experience in finance, insurance, or related business and have
experience in other areas of student affairs acceptable.
Clerical Assistant 11-B ($492-$599)t Placement/Financial Aids Officet Student Affairs
Division. Duties and responsibilities include taking dictation and transcriptiont
general typingt and being responsible for total clerical operation of a specific office
function. Applicants must be high school graduatest have passed the General Clerical
Test, have one year experience in general office work, take shorthand at 90 wpm, and
type at 45 wpm.
Placement Interviewer ($614-$746), Placement/Financial Aids Officet Student Affairs
Division. Duties and responsibilities include assisting director in all non-teacher
placement functions; arranging interviews between students and employers on and off
campus; supervision of one or more clerical personnel; corresponding, conferring with
business, industry, and government employers; promoting hiring candidates from the
college; and speaking to student groups regarding placement functions and career plan
ning. Applicant must have education equivalent to graduation from college and two
years experience as placement interviewer or occupational placement experience.
Co-director ($900-$1148), Educational Opportunity Office, Student Affairs Division.
Applicants should provide evidence of capacities or abilities to communicate effectively
with minority students, relate to the needs, desires, and objectives of students and
the program to the college community; should be able to clearly express verbally and in
writing as required by institutional and systemwide reports; understand and implement
the administrative tasks and duties involved with budgetary planning, allocating expen
ditures, and training and supervision of personnel. Applicants should possess at
least the bachelor's degree with employement and experience involved in low income and/
or minority programs. Chicano candidates preferred.
Stationary Engineer (Working Tttle: Building Service Engineer) ($764-$884), Maintenance
and Ope~ations Depa r tment, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities
include operation and maintenance of heating and air conditioning plant for a large
multi-purpose activity building; operation and repair of 300-ton absorption chiller,
exhaust fan, controls-electronics and pneumatic, piping systems, chemical treatment of
water systems, and air balance to rooms; and ordering parts and supplies and keeping
accurate records of all operations. Applicants must have two years of college on
building mechanical systems or four years minimum experience as building service
engineer or related experience.
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS
Art Show -- Continuing through Saturday, May 29, 8 a.m. to 12 midnight on weekdays,
10 a.m. to 12 midnight on Saturdays, and 12 noon to 12 midnight on Sundays, Julian A.
McPhee College Union. Exhibit of 100 contemporary art prints by French artists;
sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee of the Associated Students, Inc. Public invited.
Cal Poly Women's Club Home and ·Garden Section Meetin9-- Wednesday, May 19, 10 a.m.,
Orcutt Rd., San Luis Obispo. Iris garden tour at the home of Mrs. George Rodriguez;
see the May issue of the CPWC Flyer for complete directions to the Rodriguez home.
Members invited.
CSEA Luncheon Meeti~ -- Wednesday, May 19. 12 noon. Staff Dining Room. Regular
Luncheon gathering of Cal Poly Chapter 97 of the California State Employees
Association with Chief of Security Georae Cockriel as the guest speaker. Facultv
a"d staff invited.
World Affairs Forum-- Wednesday, May 19, 6:30p.m., Julain A. McPhee College Union
Mustang Lounge. Forum and buzz session program; sponsored by the 5tudent PPople-to
People Club, the Cal Poly Women's Club, and the student Inter-Fraternity Council.
Faculty, staff. and students invited.
Agriculture Leadership Awards Dinner-- Wednesday, May 19, 6:30p.m., Staff Dining
Room. Annual awards dinner for students of Cal Poly's School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources; sponsored by thP California Agricultural Teachers Association's
Region-at-Large. Members and guests invited.
Physics Colloquium-- Thursday, May 20, 11 a.m., Science Building Room E-26. Talk on
''Student Perceptions of Physics at Cal Poly" by Walter E. Elliott; sponsored by the
Physics Department. Faculty, staff, and students invited.
Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon Meetin~ -- Thursday, May 20, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room.
Luncheon program featuring talk on 'A New Look at Zoos" by Aryan I. Roest. Faculty
and staff invited.
People-to People Banquet-- Friday, May 21, 7 p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union
Rooms 205 and 207. Annual banquet for foreign students who are graduating from Cal
Poly; sponsored by the student People-to-People organization of Cal Poly. Tickets 
$3.50 when purchased in advance only.
Meditation Lec~ure --Friday, May 21, 7:30p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union Room
220. Lecture on meditation by Walter Kock; sponsored by the Students International
Meditation Society of Cal Poly. Public invited.
Broadcasters Convention -- Saturday, May 22, all day, Staff Dining Room. Annual
convention of the National Farm Broadcasters Association's Western Region hosted by
the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Members and guests invited.
Varsity Football --Saturday, May 22, 2 p.m., Mustang Stadium. Annual Spring
football game matching Cal Poly's 1971 varsity against a team composed of alumni;
presented as the concluding event of the 1971 spring football practice. General
admission tickets- students and children, 50 cents; all others, $1.50.
(Continued on Page 6)
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CHAMBER CONCERTS ANNOUNCED FOR MAY 27-28
Two concerts sure to .please those interested in chamber music will take place on
campus on May 27-28, according to an announcement from the college Music Department.
The college Chamber Singers, under the direction of John G. Russell, will be featured
in a College Hour Concert scheduled for 11 a.m. on May 27 in the Cal Poly Theater.
Planned for 8:30p.m. on May 28, also in the theater, is a concert of the college
Chamber Orchestra, which is conducted by Clifton E. Swanson. The public is invited to
both concerts, according to the announcement. Admission will be free.
FORUM FEATURING VIETNAMESE STUDENTS PLANNED FOR TOMORROW EVENING
"Vietnamese Students Speak'' is the title of a forum and buzz-session program being
planned for tomorrow (Wednesday, May 19) evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Mustang lounge
of the Julian A. McPhee College Union. The program is being sponsored by the campus
People-to-People Club, the Cal Poly Women's Club, and other student groups. Members
of each group comprise an intercultural conversational group started recently.
COMING EVENTS ••• (Continued from Page 5)
Band Concert-- Saturday, May 22, 8 p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union. Spring
concert of the 83-member Cal Poly Symphonic Band as directed by William V. Johnson;
sponsored by the Music Department. General admission tickets - students, 75 cents;
all others, $1.25.
Cal Poly Women's Club Foreign Students Section Meeting-- Sunday, May 23, 1 p.m.,
Cuesta Park, San Luis Obispo. Picnic with married foreign students and their families
presented as the final activity of 1970-71 for the section; telephone Mrs. Earl Huff
(544-2693) or Mrs. Douglas Genereux (489-3125) for information. Members and their
families invited
Cal Poly Women's Club Walking Section Meeting-- Tuesday, May 25, 9 a.m., Jordano's
Supermarket parking lot, Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo. Meeting of the section for
a climb of San Luis Mountain. Members invited.
Nurserymen's Association Dinner-- Thursday, May 27, 7:30p.m., Staff Dining Room.
Dinner meeting of the Tri-Counties Chapter of the California Association . of Nurserymen;
hosted by Cal Poly's Ornamental Horticulture. Members invited; reservations required.
Chamber Singers Concert-- Thursday, May 27 11 a.m., Cal Poly Theater. Concert by the
Cal Poly Chamber Singers under the direction of John G. Russell; sponsored by the
Cal Poly Music Department. Public invited.
Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon Meeting -- Thursday, May 27, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room.
Talk on Guatemala by J. Philip Bromley presented during regular luncheon gathering of
the club. Faculty and staff invited.
Chamber Concert-- Friday, May 28, 8:30p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Combined concert by
the Chamber Singers and Chamber Orchestra of Cal Poly under the direction of Clifton
E. Swanson and John G. Russell; sponsored by Cal Poly's Music Department. Public
invited.
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SYMPHONIC CONCERT SCHEDULED IN COLLEGE UNION
Symphonic sounds will fill the Julian A. McPhee College Union Saturday (May 22) when
the 83-piece Cal Poly Symphonic Band presents its 1971 Spring Concert for studentst
faculty, and the public. Scheduled for 8 p.m., the performance will be the first
formal band concert to be held in the auditorium of the recently-completed College
Union.
The excellent acoustics of the auditorium, plus the outstanding musical progress of
the band in recent months, should provide the audience with an evening of high quality
eniertainment, 11 according to William V. Johnson (Music Department), who is director
of the ensemble.
11

The wide variety of musical styles which have flavored concerts of the Cal Poly band
in the past will be the main attraction this year, too, Johnson said. The program
includes a major symphony for band, a collection of religious music from Old Russia,
fiesta music from Mexico, Dixieland music, and a favorite Sousa march.
Three smaller ensembles, composed of members of the Symphonic Band, will add their
specialized touches to friday evening 1 s performance. They are the six-man Dixieland
band, the 17-piece Studio Band, and the newly-formed Cal Poly Woodwind Quintet.
General admission tickets for the concert are available at the College Union, from
individual members of the band, and at Ogden 1 s Stationery, Premier Music Company, and
Brown 1 s Music Store, all in San Luis Obispo. They will also be on sale at the door
prior to curtain time. Prices are 75 cents for students and children and $1.25 for
all others.
ART PRINTS FROM FRANCE ON DISPLAY IN COLLEGE UNION
One hundred contemporary art prints by some 60 French artists are currently on display
in the Julian A. McPhee College Union. The show is being sponsored by the Associated
Students Inc., Fine Arts Committee and will be on exhibit through Saturday, May 29.
Entitled 11 France Ill , 11 the display is part of a series of international exchange
exhibits circulated by the Memorial Union at Oregon State University in Corvallis.
It includes color and black-and-white prints using both intaglio and lithographic
processes.
France 111 11 is being displayed in the lounge opposite the main information desk in
the College Union on campus. It is available for public viewing during regular College
Union hours on weekdays, 8 a.m. until midnight; Saturdays, 10 a.m. until midnight; and
Sundays, noon until midnight.
11

THREE VISITING ARCHITECTS ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK
Gordon Ashby of San Francisco, Robert L. Petterson of Chicago, Ill., and Early B.
Crudupt of Los Angeles, all practicing architects, are visiting lecturers this week
for the School of Architecture and Environmental Design. Ashby is the principal of
his own design firm, Petterson is active in architectural engineering, and Crudupt
has his own practice. Members of the college faculty and staff interested in hearing
any of them are invited to contact the School of Architecture and Environmental Design
by telephoning 546-2497.
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SPRING GRID GAME SCHEDULED THIS SATURDAY AFTERNOON
The series of on-campus intercollegiate athletic events that has kept Cal Poly sports
fans entertained throughout the fall, winter, and spring months will come to a close '
this Saturday (May 22) with the playing of the annual Spring Football Game. The
traditional contest will match Head Coach Joe Harper's 1971 Mustang gridders against
a team of alumni starting at 2 p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
For members of the 1971 Cal Poly eleven, Saturday's game will mark the close of spring
practice. It will also provide Central Coast area sports fans with a preview of what
can be expected this fall. For the more than 40 alumni who will be returning to campus,
it will be an opportunity to see just how much of their former skill still remains.
The result should be a contest that will be extremely interesting to watch.
Cal Poly's 1971 varsity gridders may have a rugged time equalling the success turned
in by teams under Harper's guidance the past three falls. Following a 7-3 won-lost
mark in 1968, the Mustangs managed to win the California Collegiate Athletic Association
championship with respective marks of 6-4 and 8-2 in 1969 and 1970.
Those who watch the campus sports scene closely are viewing the results of last week's
events with mixed emotions. Cal Poly teams managed to turn in a host of excellent
performances, but could only finish second best in championship events in both baseball
and track and field.
Coach AugieGarrido's varsity baseballers had hoped that a selection committee decision
would let them enter the National Collegiate Athletic Association's college division
regional championship tournament in spite of their second place finish in final CCAA
standings. The committee's decision went against the Mustangs and defending national
champion San Fernando Valley State College, a team that the Cal Poly nine had beaten
4 out of 7 games during the season, will represent the CCAA
Best Record In Cal Poly History
As a result, CoachAugie Garrido's varsity diamondmen had to settle for season-closing
4-0 victory over nationally-ranked University of Santa Clara. That win boosted the
Mustangs• won-lost-tied record for 1971 to 39-11-1, the best record ever compiled by a
Cal Poly baseball team and one of the best in the nation this year. The victory over
Santa Clara should assure the Mustangs of retaining their number three ranking among
the nation's College Division teams when results of the final poll are released next
month.
The results were just as discouraging for Coach Steve Simmons• varsity track and
field team, which could manage no b~tter than second when final scores for last
weekend's CCAA championships in that sport were counted. Cal Poly athletes won six
individual titles, but failed to get enough points in lower placings to win the team
title, they had won the past three years. The team title went to the host California
State College a~ Fullerton team.
Still remaining for the Mustang trackmen are several invitational meets on the West
Coast and the NCAA's College Division and University Division championship meets, which
will take place next month. The Cal Poly team, which has won the last three College
Division crowns, still rates an outside chance of winning the title this year. First
place performances in key events by ihe Mustangs could still give them enough points
to win.
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Michael M. Cirovic (Electronic Engineering Department) is the author of a newly
published book titled Semiconductors: Physics, Devices, and Circuits. The book
was released early this month by Prentice-Hall, Inc. Cirovic, who joined the Cal
Poly faculty in 1968, formerly taught at the Academy of Aeronautics in New York
City, and worked as an engineer for General Cable Corporation.
Max E. Riedlsperger (History Department) is one of 20 scholars from throughout
the nation who have been awarded grants for study of East European languages
through a program jointly sponsored by the American Council of Learned Societies
and the Social Science Research Council. The program is funded by a grant from
the Ford Foundation. Dr. Riedlsperger, who expects to use the grant to study
Czechoslovakian, will pursue studies abroad during the · coming summer months.
Ralph A. Peters (Physics Department) has been selected to attend a workshop at
the Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois on June 14-18. The week-long program
sponsored by the laboratory will be devoted to using computers and quantum mechanics
to study the structure of atoms and molecules. A novel aspect of the workshop will
be the emphasis on use of quantum mechanical program systems to obtain practical
answers to problems such as molecular formation and internal molecular dynamics.
James R. Emmel (Head of the Speech Department) attended a conference of the
Steering Committee of the California Speech Association on May 7 and 8 in Los
Angeles. Dr. Emmel, a member of the Cal Poly faculty since 1967, has been a member
of the CSA committee since the inception of the association in that same year.
Olaf Isachsen (Business Administration Department) . was the keynote speaker during
an election dinner meeting of the Management Club of the Martin Marietta corpora
tion Vandenberg Operations, which took place recently in Santa Maria. Title of
Dr. Isachsen's remarks was "Motivation in Organizations."
Robert L. Hoover and William W. Speth (both Social Sciences Department) attended
the annual meeting of the Kroeber Anthropological Society in Berkeley on May 9.
Dr. Hoover presented a paper on the "Stylistic Aspects of Chumash Portable Art"
and Speth presented another on ''Ethnocentrism in Current Geography Texts" during
the day-long meeting. In addition, Dr. Hoover has recently learned that his
article on "Food Plants of the California Indians" has been published in the
May-June, 1971, issue of Pacific Discovery magazine.
The Harvard Project Physics Newsletter, in its Spring, 1971, issue, summarizes
the recommendations that emerged from a recent study of teacher-student percept
ions of physics and · physics courses by Walter E. Elliott (Physics Department).
The newsletter, which promulgates ideas for developing new physical science
courses for schools and colleges, explicitly refers to Elliott's recommendations
to increase the appeal of physics and to design integrated science courses which
meet a broader spectrum of student interests, abilities, and needs.
David J. Kann (English Department) has been notified by the Office of the Director
of Graduate Students at Occidental College that all requirements for his Doctor
of Philosophy Degree have been successfully completed at that college. Dr. Kann
joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1966 after having been a teaching assistant at
Occidental.
(Continued on page 10)
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CHANGE IN LONG DISTANCE DIALING PROCEDURE LISTED BY PACIFIC TELEPHONE
A revision in the method of placing long distance telephone calls, to become effect
ive this Sunday (May 23), has been announced by Pacific Telephone Company. Begin
ning on that date, the digit "1" should be dialed first when placing any long
distance call.
When placed from telephones in the college system, calls to points within the 805
code area should be placed by dialing 11 9," then "1, 11 and then the telephone number
being called. Calls to points outside the 805 code area should be placed by dial
ing "9," then "1," then the area code, then the telephone number being called.
The newly announced procedure does not affect telephone calls in the local area
or calls placed on the state leased line (ATSS) network. Local calls are still
placed by dialing"9" and the telephone number being called. Calls on the ATSS
network are still placed by dialing "8" and the appropriate number.
DISPLAY ON JAPANESE CULTURE BEING SHOWN IN LIBRARY FOYER
"Japanese Religion and Culture" is the subject of an exhibit being shown in the
foyer of Dexter Library through May 29. Included in the display, which was
arranged by Ruth Frost and Karey Morrison, both students, are art objects, a
Japanese flower arrangement, and examples of calligraphy. The exhibit is being
sponsored by the College Library.
WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE ? ? ? (Continued from page 9)
Leonard W. Wall (Physics Department) has been selected to participate in a
second summer of research participation at Louisana State University in Baton
Rouge. Dr. Wall will continue his work on theoretical calculations of the photo
ionization cross sections of the alkali metals by use of a pseudo-potential
method. He began his studies on the calculations at LSU last summer under the
National Science Foundation's Research Program for College Teachers.
Richard 0. Kombrink (Engineering Technology Department) was honored by the
Society of Autmotive Engineers during the annual Mac Short banquet meeting of
the society's Southern California section in Los Angeles recently. He received
a special plaque in recognition of his 15 years of service as faculty advisor
to the Cal Poly student branch of SAE.
Helmut L. Schleicher (School of Architecture and Environmental Design) presented
a paper and lecture titled ''Management Control Systems" to the International
Management Group in Germany and to universities at Munich and Freiburg recently.
Dr. Schleicher has been a lecturer in School of Architecture and Environmental
Design since last Fall Quarter.
A. S. James (Physics Department) will spend the 1971-72 college year at University
of Ne~ada studying fundamental interpretations of quantum mechanics with William
Scott of the U.N. faculty. James will combine his sabbatical leave with a
National Science Foundation-sponsored research grant to develop his interest in
that field.
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APPLICANTS FOR CAMPUS TEACHING POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT
Applicants for three positions on the teaching faculty of the college are presently
being sought, according to Larry Voss (Director of Personnel Relations). Those in
terested in learning more about the positions or in applying for them are invited to
contact the appropriate school dean.
Intermediate Instructor to Principal Instructor ($777-$1602/mo.), Biological
Sciences Department, School of Science and Mathematics. (Two positions) Duties
include developing or assisting in courses of the following specialties: microbiology,
plant pathology, vertebrate physiology, electron microscopy, plant ecology - taxonomy,
plankton, and general education biology. Primary goal of the department is excellence
in undergraduate teaching, and an instructor's main duty is to teach introductory
courses. However, faculty members are encouraged to retain and develop their research
interests. Applicants must possess a PhD or provide evidence that the degree will be
obtained in the near future. Starting salaries are baaed upon education and experience .
Senior Instructor ($1137-$1452/mo.) (12-month position) Education Department, School
of Human Development and Education. Duties include coordinating the on- and off
campus phases of the pilot internship program for preparing persons to teach children
of migrant workers and engaging in the instruction of the interns. (This will be
a cooperative project between the college and the California Plan for the Education
of Migrant Children.) Applicants must be bilingual (Spanish) with successful
teaching and student teaching supervision experience; they must possess a master's
degree; doctorate desirable.
Intermediate Instructor ($777-$945/mo.), Economics Department, School of Business and
Social Sciences. Duties include teaching introductory courses in economics to the
general student body, and courses in economic theory and application, industrial
economics, and international trade and development for the economics majors. Appli
cants must possess a PhD in economics or be at the dissertation stage.
COFFEE HOUR WILL HONOR RETIRING DEPARTMENT HEAD
A retirement coffee hour will be held for Richard I. Leach (Head of the Poultry
Industry Department), in the Staff Dining Room from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on May 28.
Leach, who will retire at the close of the Spring Quarter next month, has been head
of the Poultry Industry Department since 1931. All friends of Leach and his wife are
invited to drop in and wish them well. The coffee hour is being arranged by the
Poultry Industry Department.
CAMPUS CONFERENCE WILL DISCUSS "PRESSURE POINTS"
"Pressure Points in the Legislative Scene" will be the theme for a day-long conference
of student-teacher supervisors which will take place in the auditorium of the Julian
A. McPhee College Union on Friday (May 21). Featured speaker for the event, which
is being sponsored by the Education Department, will be Gordon Winton, who is legis
lative advocate for the School Administrators of California. Also being planned are
a series of afternoon sessions on matters of interest to teachers.
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CAMPUS COMMUNITY INVITED TO BANQUET FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS
Faculty and staff, as well as the public, are invited to participate in a program
saluting graduating foreign students at Cal Poly. This year's People-To-People
Banquet will be held at 7 p.m. on Friday (May 21) in the Julian A. McPhee College
Union at Cal Poly. Students faculty, and members of the community are invited to
attend.
John E. Harrigan, Jr., (Psychology Department and School of Architecture and
Environmental Design) will be the main speaker at the event, according to the club
chairman, Richard Rundell. Tickets, priced at $3.50 per plate, will be on sale at
the Information Desk in the College Union until Thursday (May 20), according to Ann
Vanderbilt, who is in charge of banquet arrangements.
An organization of students from both the United States and foreign countries,
People-To-People is dedicated to establishing, promoting, and maintaining understanding
among world cultures.
"CHANCELLOR COMMENTS" ISSUE BEING DISTRIBUTED ON CAMPUS
The May 7, 1971, issue of The Chancellor Comments, a newsletter issued periodically
by Chancellor of the California State Colleges Glenn S. Dumke, arrived on campus
last week and is being distributed as an attachment to this issue of Cal Poly Report.
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The Department of Education has just received a grant in the name of
Dr. Richard Jones for an intern program for teachers of migrant workers.
Dr. Jones is calling the program TIME which stands for Teaching Interns
for Migrant Education. The grant"""'()f'$30,030 comes frcm the State Depart
ment of Education.

The National Science Foundation program of Academic Year Institutes for
Secondary School Teachers and Supervisors has a deadline of June 1. This
program is for teachers who want to spend the entire academic year at a
college or university.
The National Science Foundation program for college teachers will be limited
in Fiscal Year 1972 to short courses and summer institutes.

The Food & Drug Administration will accept research proposals until June 1.
These proposals should improve and expand research activities related to
drugs, foods, cosmetics, and hazardous substances in consumer products.
Priorities this year are shell fish and milk. The next deadline is October
l, 1971.

Dr. Harold Cota (Department of Environmental Engineering) has a renewal of
his undergraduate training program which is sponsored by the Office of Man
power Development, Air Pollution Control. The grant is for $19,872.

The American Council of Learned Societies has announced its competition for
grants to individuals for 19n-72. Write to the Council at 345 East 46th St.,
New York, N. Y. 10017.
The grants are primarily for scholars in the humanities and social sciences,
and include fellowships for research or study, grants-in-aid, computer
oriented research in the humanities, linguistics, Chinese Civilization, South
Asia, East European Studies, including languages, and travel to international
conferences abroad. The deadlines range from September 30, 1971 to February 15,
1972.
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The College Research Committee has reviewed 20 applications for fUnds at its
disposal (CARE= Creative Activity and Research Effort), and recommended to
Vice President Andrews 8 proposals for a total of $3,522. Dr. Andrews approved
grants to the following:
Roy Harris (Animal Science)
Jon Hoffmann (Aeronautical Engineering)
Loren Nicholson (Journalism)
Donley Winger (Electronic Engineering)
Ronald Ratcliffe (Music)
James Olsten (Architecture)
Neil Moir (Chemistry), Robert Brown (Biological Sciences) & Ronald
Ritschard (Biological Sciences) for a group project
Carl Moy (Dairy Science)

The Institute of International Education announces the opening of the compe
tition for 1972-73 for graduate study or research abroad, and for professional
training in the creative and performing arts. Completed applications are due
by November 1, 1971. I have asked for application forms, but you may write
directly to:
Information and Reference Division
Institute of International Education
809 United Nations Plaza
New York, N. Y. 10017
The Air Force Office of Scientific Research says it will accept unsolicited
research proposals for the following Directorates:
Chemical Sciences
Life Sciences
Mathematical and Information Sciences
Electronics and Solid State Sciences
Aeromechanics and Energetics
Preliminary inquiry is encouraged before submitting a formal proposal.
Write: Air Force Office of Scientific Research
Department of the Air Force
Arlington, Virginia 22209

The National Endowment for the Humanities has a deadline of June 14 for
research proposals. This program supports original thought, basic research,
and editing projects in the humanities and in those aspects of the social
sciences that have humanistic content and employ humanistic methods.
Write:

Mr. William R. Emerson, Director
Division of Research and Publications
National Endowment for the Humanities
18oo F Street
Washington, D.C. 20506
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TO THE PRESIDENTS, FACULTIES, ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT STAFFS, AND
STUDENTS OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGES:
Budget Hearings
During the past two and one-half month period, my staff and I have made numerous
appearances before the Legislature's subcommittee hearings on the State College support budget.
These hearings are now completed, and I can report to you that we were given a full opportunity to
present the State Colleges' argument for fiscal support sufficient to maintain quality education
within our system.
While the subcommittee recommendations have not been made public, they will be presented
to the Ways and Means Committee of the Assembly and the Finance Committee of the Senate in
the near future. I am hopeful that a number of items will be restored. I am satisfied that the crucial
nature of the budget decisions facing the Legislature was made apparent to the members of these
subcommittees.
I would like to take this opportunity to express appreciation to the many specialists on our
campuses who interrupted their busy schedules to testify before the subcommittee hearings. Your
expertise and testimony were an important part of our presentation.
In the weeks ahead I will personally be meeting with legislators as part of our continuing
program to obtain funding for the full needs of the State Colleges.
Salary and Fringe Benefits
Salary and fringe benefits for both academic and nonacademic personnel are being given high
priority by this office. So far, our efforts in this area have received favorable responses. The
Assembly Education Subcommittee on Higher Education and the full Education Committee of the
Assembly have both unanimously approved our request for 13 percent salary and 6 percent fringe
benefit increases for academic personnel.
On April 28, Dr. C. Mansel Keene, Assistant Chancellor, Faculty and Staff Affairs, testified
before the Senate's Education Committee. In addition to stressing the need for the 13 and 6 percent
increases for academic personnel, he documented the need for higher academic-administrative
differentials and for funds to implement a new faculty salary structure. For support staffs,
Dr. Keene asked approval of the Trustees' request for pay increases ranging from 2.5 to 12.5
percent, and for night shift differentials and premium overtime for certain employees.

The bases for our requests for academic personnel are comparisons begun last fall with 102
higher education institutions throughout the country. These comparisons have been reaffmned by
more recent findings. An additional factor bearing on this is the Legislature's denial last year of any
increases for academic personnel. The salary program for support staff employees is based on
surveys conducted by the State Personnel Board, private industry and governmental agencies.
Following Dr. Keene's testimony, the Senate Education Committee approved the 13 percent
salary and 6 percent fringe benefit increases for academic personnel.
Capital Outlay
We also are continuing our efforts to secure funding for capital outlay. This is one of the areas
proving to be particularly troublesome. The Trustees requested $156.9 million. So far, only $7.9
million has been added to the Governor's Budget (which originally did not include any funding). In
addition, the budget calls for reversion of over $11 million previously appropriated. This will halt
progress on several important buildings for which working drawings already have been completed.
Mr. Harry Harmon, Vice Chancellor for Physical Planning and Development, appeared before
the Assembly Ways and Means Committee on April 22 to present once again in the strongest
possible terms the capital outlay needs of the California State Colleges. Mr. Harmon stressed several
critical areas that must have funding: construction and working drawings for libraries; correction of
projects that now present health and safety problems; six instructional projects for which working
drawings have been completed or are nearing completion; and working drawings for projects that
will be needed to provide for the growing enrollment.
He further pointed out that, "In reviewing the anticipated enrollment growth at the California
State Colleges over the next eight years, and comparing this with the instructional capacity of the
campuses, we see a growing deficit. Unless funds are provided over the next few years, by 1975
there will be a shortage of 41,771 FTE capacity in the California State Colleges, and this shortage
will grow to 108,501 in 1980. This is in addition to the severe shortage of library space.
"These figures have been based on existing capacity in the California State Colleges, including
those projects that have been funded and will be completed. It is not possible in the capital outlay
program to provide for instant buildings, and unless the planning and construction of buildings
continue, we will fmd ourselves in the position of having to limit enrollment on certain campuses
until such time as additional facilities can be constructed."
New Trustees
Four new Trustees recently have been appointed by the Governor. They are:
• Dr. William McColl, a West Covina orthopedic surgeon and former All-American end at
Stanford University who played eight seasons with the Chicago Bears. He fills the expired term of
Mr. Theodore Meriam, Chico businessman, who served the Board since 1960 and was Chairman
during 1968-69.
• Mr. Wendell W. Witter, executive vice president and director of a San Francisco investment
banking fmn. He fills the expired term of Mr. Albert J. Ruffo, a San Jose attorney, who served the
Board since 1961 and was Board Chairman for two terms, 1965-66 and 1966-67.
• Mrs. Winifred H. Lancaster, president of the Channel City Women's Forum, Santa Barbara. She
fills the vacancy left by the death in January of Mr. E. Litton Bivans of Los Angeles.
• Mr. Gene M. Benedetti, a Petaluma businessman. He succeeds Mr. Phillip V. Sanchez, Fresno
County administrator, who resigned to accept a Federal appointment.
Sincerely,
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Glenn S. Dumke
Chancellor

